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Abstract
We examine the influence of accounting opacity (earnings management [EM] and
tax aggressiveness [TA]) and CEO characteristics (CEO age and tenure) on stock
price synchronicity (SPS) of German companies and we test if CEO age and CEO
tenure moderate the relation between EM, TA, and SPS. Using the GLS regression,
we find that TA and EM have a significant positive effect on SPS. CEO age negatively moderates the relation between TA and SPS. CEO tenure affects positively
SPS, but did not moderate neither the relation between EM and SPS nor the relation between TA and SPS. We use several robustness tests that confirm our main
analysis.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Financial reporting is the main source of information for
shareholders. In addition, due to the information asymmetry
in the firm, investors occur great attention to relevant information that help them to took their investment decision. For
this, studying the relationship between accounting information and capital markets has attached considerable attention
(Dumontier & Raffournier, 2002). Previous studies have
analyzed the effect of several accounting variables on stock
price crash risk (as An & Zhang, 2013; Kim & Zhang, 2016;
Kim, Li, & Zhang, 2011; Neifar & Utz, 2019). Other studies
have analyzed the effect of corporate governance on SPS
(as Ntow-Gyamfi, Bokpin, & Gemegah, 2015). Recently,
other researchers examine the effect of different type of
investors (foreign, political connection) on SPS (Tee, 2017;
Vo, 2017). However, there is a dearth of information on the
analyzing of the effect of accounting opacity on SPS.
J Corp Acct Fin. 2019;30:29–43.

The studying of SPS is relatively new as it was beginning
with Morck, Yeung, and Yu (2000) who document that SPS
is the extent to which the stock return of a particular firm comoves with the market return. According to Du, Hao, and
Xu (2007), SPS refers to the level to which individual firm
stock price move up and down in masse. Ntow-Gyamfi et al.
(2015) add that if the market is more synchronous then generally the prices of individual stocks vary together.
Multiples are causes for the importance of studying SPS.
Morck, Shleifer, and Vishny (1989) show that a negative
firm-specific stock market performance can cause dismiss of
the CEO by the board. Second, and as underlined by
Durnev, Morck, and Yeung (2004), if there is less synchronicity, returns become more efficient in predicting the
change in future earnings. Thus, SPS can be viewed as a predictive power of the “information content” of stock prices
(Collins, Kothari, & Rayburn, 1987). Ferreira and Laux
(2007) conclude that the inverse of synchronicity can be
used as a good measure of information inflow, particularly
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for firm private information. Thus, and as underlined by Li,
Morck, Yang, and Yeung (2003), SPS should be viewed as
an indirect measure of market participants' private information gathering activities.
In the firm, managers are responsible for financial and
tax reporting. EM is the exercise of managerial discretion in
influencing the earnings figure reported to different stakeholders (DeGeorge, Patel, & Zeckhauser, 1999). Moreover,
in order to confirm to the tax firm duties, managers are
responsible also on preparing tax statements and thereby by
paying tax liabilities. However, managers can use TA practices to decrease tax liabilities. Normally, both managers and
shareholders benefit from such activities, as they avoid possible penalties associated with illegal tax management practices (Chen, Chen, Cheng, & Shevlin, 2010; Hanlon &
Slemrod, 2009). However, due to the information asymmetry that exist between shareholders and managers, managers
can use rent using TA activities to their own interests. Thus,
EM and TA can be viewed as accounting opacity for other
stakeholders.
Note that, even there is a considerable volume of papers
addressing SPS, there remains many surprising results which
need further investigation (Vo, 2017). Moreover, despite the
abundance of information on EM and TA as two separate factors affecting management strategies and investment decisions,
little is known about the impact of these two types of manager
manipulation on the SPS. Moreover, in this article, we try, in
addition to study the effect of EM and TA on SPS, to propose
possible solutions by testing the moderating effect of CEO age
and CEO tenure on such a relationship. Besides the mentioned
independent variables representing opacity (EM and TA) and
CEO characteristics (CEO age and CEO tenure), we control
common financial and accounting quantities which have been
described as determinants of SPS. We choose the German context, because Germany has a tax system in which taxable
income is related to the financial income. Moreover, Germany
is one of the best countries that respect to the corruption index
and it is characterized by a solid legal system. However, little
are English studies that examine this context which present a
focus for many international investors.
We use a sample of nonfinancial public listed German
companies. For each company, we match financial data from
Thomson Reuters DataStream, accounting data from World
scope, and corporate governance variables from the Thomson ONE database. The period of our analysis covers 7 years
from 2008 to 2014. We exclude from our sample stocks with
missing data and illiquid stocks identified by a certain number of zero returns. Our final sample comprises annual endof-year data of 265 firm-year observations for 71 different
companies. We use the generalized least square panel regression methodology in order to overcome autocorrelation and
heteroskedasticity problems.

The novelty of this article is the investigation on the
effect of both EM and TA on SPS and the analysis of
whether CEO age and CEO tenure moderate this relation.
Note that, in this article, we follow Vo (2017) and we suppose that SPS (stock price informativeness) refers to the
extent that stock prices reflect all available information.
We find that EM and TA have a positive effect on SPS, and
that CEO age negatively moderates the relation between TA and
SPS, while CEO tenure did not moderate neither the relation
between EM and SPS neither the relation between TA and SPS.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows.
Section 2 specifies the German context. Section 3 reviews
the related literature and develops the research hypotheses.
Section 4 describes the data and the methodology. Section 5
shows the results and Section 6 examines the robustness
tests. Finally, Section 7 concludes.

2 | GERMAN CONTEXT
SPECIFICATION
The German context is characterized by the effort to protect
investors in stock markets by promoting a set of laws and legal
texts. In this section, we present the tax system, the capital market system and the corporate governance system in Germany.
In Germany, tax accounting and financial accounting are
intertwined, but accounting profits and taxable profits are
substantially different. Two major components of the German tax rate exist: the German flat tax rate (equal to 15%)
and a local business tax which varies among locations of the
business. The local business tax is calculated by multiplying
0.035 by a local multiplier, which is set by municipalities.
The average local multiplier is 4.29. When assuming a multiplier of 4.29, the combined tax rate would be: 0.035 *
4.29 = 0.15015. Therefore, the total tax burden on corporate
profits in the German context is approximately 0.15 +
0.15 = 0.3 = 30% (Schanz & Schanz, 2010). A set of laws
characterizes the development of the German capital market.
In addition, Germany has directed several regulations in
order to induce a more market-based and deregulated financial system from 1949. The German stock market regulation
is characterized by four principal promotions. The first
Financial Market Promotion Act (1990) is described by
Bradley and Sundaram (2003), as the initiating set of laws
dedicated to promote the protection of the investor. Second
Financial Market Promotion Act was in 1994 which is promoted in order to improve that protection by allowing
money market funds. This act forbidden insider trading, and
established a Federal Supervisory Office for Securities Trading. In 1998, the third Financial Market Promotion Act came
to, increase transparency, limit cross-governance among the
largest firms, improve supervision and increase shareholders'
interests (Jackson & Moerkes, 2005). In 2002, the Fourth
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Promotion Act established the Federal Financial Supervisory
Authority that integrated different German financial market
supervisory institutions.
Other regulations show the high care of German regulators to the protection of investors. As an example, the Transparency Directive Implementation Law required that the
management board of listed firms to introduce new share
ownership notification rules and to confirm the balance
sheets (Köhler, 2010). The German Corporate Governance
Code define two board that must be established by the
German firms: The management board and the supervisory
board. The role of the management board is to manage the
firm with the objective of sustainable creation of value in the
interests of the firm and its various stakeholders. The supervisory board has a monitoring role. The measures affecting
cooperation between the management board and the supervisory board are required by the code.

3 | LITERATURE REVIEW AND
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
3.1 | Opacity
Jin and Myers (2006) find that higher SPS is caused by
opacity combined with managers' extraction of the cash
flow. They justify this results by the fact that limited information produced by opacity combined with the poor protection of investors allows managers to capture more of firm's
cash flow, by gripping more firm-specific variance, which
leads to a higher SPS. Testing the Jin and Myers' (2006)
model using a large sample of U.S. firms during 1991–2005,
Hutton, Marcus, and Tehranian (2009) find that both SPS
are positively related to accounting opacity.
In our article, we follow Jin and Myers (2006) and
Hutton et al. (2009) studies and we propose the following
hypothesis:
H01 Opacity has a positive effect on SPS.
In this study, we use two measures of opacity: EM and TA.
As the manager believes that EM enhance the investor valuation of their companies, he can use EM and induce investors
in error when affecting stock price (De Jong, Mertens, Poel, &
Dijk, 2014). Therefore, the manager can mislead investors and
affect earnings informativeness by applying different tools of
EM tactic such as income smoothing, big bath accounting,
overvalued equity, and conservatism accounting. In addition,
using a sample of US firms from 2003 to 2008, Cheng and Li
(2014) found that income smoothing improves earnings informativeness. The authors underlined that income smoothing
can either improved or damaged the informativeness of earnings depending on the managerial incentives underlying
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income smoothing activities. Managers are motivated to use
aggressive EM tactics in order to maintain the company's
over-valued stock price (Jensen, 2005). Therefore, normally
overvalued equity (aggressive reporting) reduce earnings informativeness as it is a signal of managerial opportunistic behavior. The study of the impact of aggressive reporting on
earnings informativeness has been examined by Yu, Li, Tian,
and Zhang (2013) who analyzed the Chinese context. Those
researchers found a negative and significant relation between
aggressive reporting and stock price informativeness, measured by SPS and the probability of informed trading. They
argued that aggressive firm reporting reduces the ability of
firm stocks to incorporate and reflect information.
Other studies (as Vo, 2017), reported a positive relation
between EM and SPS. They explain this finding by the fact
that SPS (stock price informativeness) refers to the extent
that stock prices reflect all available information. In such
case, high SPS mean that high level of informations are
incorporated to the stock price and a high SPS is not a sign
of misleding shareholders (Vo, 2017).
Based on the discussion above, we develop the following
hypothesis:
H1.1 EM has a positive effect on SPS.
In general, TA is beneficial for both managers and shareholders. The most obvious advantage of TA is the high tax
savings. Shareholders are the direct winners of those savings
activities. The manager can also earn some of those activities
if he is compensated, directly or indirectly, for his effort in
efficient TA (Chen et al., 2010; Hanlon & Slemrod, 2009).
However, as argued by Desai and Dharmapala (2006), managers can profit from TA by embezzling some of the gains
obtained by tax planning. This idea was also mentioned by
Kim et al. (2011) who argued that TA can provide masks
and tools for managers to deny bad news and overstate
financial performance. Thus, TA can be used as a measure
for opacity. In our article, we follow Jin and Myers (2006)
study that argued that opacity combined with managers'
extraction of a firm's cash flow causes higher SPS and we
develop our second hypothesis as follow:
H1.2 TA has a positive effect on SPS.

3.2 | The moderating role of CEO age and
CEO tenure
CEO personal characteristics affect corporate policies
(Serfling, 2014). In addition, since individual CEO influences
the firm outcome, we assume that the CEO characteristics
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explain the variance of firm's performance (Olsen, Sisodiya, &
Swisher, 2016).
Two different strands of literature discuss the effect of
CEO age on risk taking decisions. First, since younger CEOs
are faced with superior career concerns, they are more riskaverse and use conservative investment policies (Holmstrom,
1999; Scharfstein & Stein, 1990). In contrast, younger CEOs
make more risky decisions (Sundaram & Yermack, 2007;
Vroom & Pahl, 1971).
Huang, Rose-Green, and Lee (2012) argue that older
CEOs are less likely to engage in aggressive EM. In addition, they demonstrate that older CEOs use more conservative decisions. Serfling (2014) finds that CEO age is
negatively and significantly related to firm stock return volatility. Analyzing 591 CEO years and 2,715 individual CEO–
firm combinations during the period from 1997 to 2007,
Olsen et al. (2016) find that CEO age has a significant negative relation with the abnormal returns. In addition, this
study shows that younger CEOs provided higher abnormal
returns. Neifar, Halioui, and Ben Abdelaziz (2016) found a
significant negative relationship between EM and CEO age.
Analyzing the effect of CEO age on TA, Minnick and Noga
(2010) observed a significant negative relationship between
these two variables. Halioui, Souhir, and Abdelaziz (2016)
suggested that older CEO's use not risky decisions and found
a significant negative relationship between TA and
CEO age.
Summing up these findings, we can estimate that older
CEOs use less opportunistic behaviors and therefore appear
to moderate both: the relation between EM and SPS and the
relation TA and SPS. Thus, we formulate the following
hypotheses:
H.02 CEO age moderate the relation between opacity
and SPS.
We subside this hypothesis as follows:
H.2.1 CEO age moderate the relation between EM and PS.
H.2.2 CEO age moderate the relation between TA and SPS.
According to Diamond (1989), CEOs with long tenure
are less motivated to use opportunistic decisions as they
become more consistent about protecting their reputation.
Only a small number of studies analyze the effect of CEO
tenure on stock prices. Using a sample of 1,873 CEOs of
1,582 U.S. publicly traded firms between 1992 and 2009,
Pan, Wang, and Weisbach (2015) confirm that stock return
volatility decreases with CEO tenure. In addition, when a
new CEO takes office, uncertainty about his quality may be
high. Then, any news about the CEO's unknown ability

could increase stock return movements and rise volatility
(Pan et al., 2015). Moreover, previous researches find that as
CEO tenure increases as opportunistic behavior decreases
(Huang et al., 2012). Neifar et al. (2016) found a significant
negative relationship between EM and CEO tenure.
Lanis and Richardson (2011) suggest that CEOs tenure
determines their ability to influence the board composition
and the board's monitoring role. A manager with high tenure
has more experience in using aggressive tax strategies as he
has more experience in managing tax procedures. Thus,
CEO tenure would be expected to have a positive
effect on TA.
Summing up these findings, we can estimate that long
CEOs tenure reduces managerial opportunistic behaviors
and therefore appears to moderate the relation between both:
EM and SPS and TA and SPS. Thus, our hypothesis is formulated as follows:
H.03 CEO tenure moderate the relation between opacity
and SPS.
We subside this hypothesis as follows:
H.3.1 CEO tenure moderate the relation between EM
and SPS.
H.3.2 CEO tenure moderate the relation between TA and SPS.

4 | R E S E A R C H ME T H O D O L O G Y
4.1 | Sample and data
We use a sample of nonfinancial public listed German companies. For each company, we match financial data from
Thomson Reuters DataStream, accounting data from World
scope, and corporate governance variables from the Thomson ONE database. The period of our analysis covers 7 years
from 2008 to 2014. We choose this period in order to avoid
the effect of the 2007 financial crisis on SPS. We exclude
from our sample stocks with missing data and illiquid stocks
identified by a certain number of zero returns. Our final sample comprises annual end-of-year data of 265 firm-year
observations for 71 different companies.

4.2 | Variables measurement
In our study, we consider the influence of accounting opacity (EM and TA), CEO characteristics (age, tenure) on SPS.
In what follows, we will describe the different measures
used in our study.
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TAC i, t = EBXI i, t −CFOi, t

4.2.1 | Dependent variable
For each company and each year, we compute yearly stock
price characteristics based on the weekly stock price data. In
 
detail, we calculate yearly SPS based on the R-squares R2i, t of
the expanded market model regression for the weekly (w)
returns of each company i in industry k and year t.
ri, k, w = αi + βi  r m, w + γ i  r k, w + ϵi, w,

ð1Þ

Where:
ri,k,w: represents the monthly return of company i in
industry k in week w,
rm,w: the value-weighted market returns in week w of all
stocks in our sample, and.
rk,w: the value-weighted return of the respective industry
k in week w.
In order to avoid the problem of thinly traded stocks, we
use weekly returns. The respective company i is excluded
from the calculation of the industry returns to prevent correlations in industries which are dominated by a few companies. Furthermore, we only calculate the SPS for a company
in year t if the company is traded in at least 26 weeks over
the fiscal year t to care for delisting, going public, or experienced trading halts (Jin & Myers, 2006; Morck et al., 2000).
In order to address the characteristics of the bounded
(between zero and one) and highly skewed R2i, t , we apply a
logistic transformation to receive a variable SYNCH which
is close to be normally distributed.

SYNCH i, t = ln

R2i, t
1 −R2i, t

!

A higher value of SYNCH indicates a more synchronized
stock price.

Numerous accrual-based models such as the Jones' (1991)
model, the modified Jones' model (Dechow, Sloan, &
Sweeney, 1995), and the Kothari, Leone, and Wasley (2005)
model are used in order to measure EM. We measure earnings management (EAR_MAN) by the value of discretionary accruals (residuals) of the Kothari et al. (2005) model
which is defined as (2):

Where:

ETRi, t =

Total current income tax expensei, t
pre tax book incomei, t

In our study, we use effective tax rate (ETR) to measure
TA. A higher ETR reflects less TA level.
Two moderating variables are used in this study: CEO
age and CEO tenure. Following Huang et al. (2012), we
measure the first variable by CEO age in years and the second variable by number of tenures in years.

4.2.3 | Control variables

4.2.2 | Independent variables





TAC i, t
1
ΔREV i, t −ΔREC i, t
= α0
+ α1
TAi, t
TAi, t − 1
TAi, t − 1


PPE i, t
+ α3 ROAi,, t − 1 + εi, t
+ α2
TAi, t − 1

TACi,t = the total accruals,
EBXIi,t = the earnings before extraordinary items and discontinued operations and;
CFOi,t = the cash flow from continuing operations.
TAi,t−1 = the book value of total assets of company i at
the end of year t − 1.
ΔREVi,t = the difference of the sales revenues of company i in year t and in year t − 1.
ΔARi,t = the change in account receivables.
PPEi,t = the gross property, plant, and equipment of
companyi at the end of year t.
ROAi,t−1 = the performance of the company is measured
by the return on asset in year t − 1.
α0, α1, α2, α3 are the coefficient and the residuals εi, t is
discretionary accruals.
In our study, we use industry-year discretionary accruals
to measure EM and we eliminate observations of industries
with less than 15 observations in each industry group.
Our second independent variable is TA (TAX_AGRE).
Previous studies (Dyreng, Hanlon, & Maydew, 2008;
Slemrod, 2004) used the effective tax rate (ETR) to measure
TA. Chen et al. (2010) compute total ETRs as the ratio of
total income tax expense to pre-tax book income:

ð2Þ

In this article, we use corporate governance variable (BIG4)
and firm specific characteristics variables as control variables. All control variables used in are lagged as instruments
for correcting possible endogeneity concerns.

Corporate governance variables
Previous literature argued that external audit reduce.
information asymmetries between managers and shareholders by approving the financial statements credibility
(Dopuch & Simunic, 1982). Gul, Kim, and Qiu (2010)
expected that high auditor's quality measured by BIG 4 are
negatively related to SPS. In our research, we will test the
impact of auditor size on SPS. Therefore, our measure of
audit quality is the variable BIG 4. BIG 4 is binary variable,
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EXHIBIT 1 Descriptive statistics of dependent variable
Variables

Average

Standard deviation

P25

P75

Kurtosis

Skewness

Median

All

−1.229

1.499

−2.212

−0.130

3.093

−0.523

−1.079

1.009

0.584

0.450

1.616

1.500

0.154

0.959

2008
2009

−1.242

1.496

−1.991

−0.469

5.167

−1.048

−0.995

2010

−1.117

1.354

−1.871

−0.115

3.167

−0.670

−0.845

2011

−0.643

1.437

−1.413

0.445

3.170

−0.655

−0.585

2012

−1.543

1.385

−2.629

−0.357

2.035

−0.413

−1.313

2013

−2.006

1.403

−2.832

−1.128

2.932

−0.419

−1.948

2014

0.802

0.674

0.399

1.204

2.128

−0.748

0.959

Note. The exhibit reports upon summary statistics of the dependent variable stock price synchronocity over the entire observation period (All) as well as for each
single year.

equaling one if the auditor of a firm in a certain year is one
of the four big auditing companies (Deloitte and Touche, E
and Y, KMPG, and Pricewaterhouse Cooper) and zero otherwise. We follow Gul et al. (2010) study and we predict a
negative relation between BIG 4 and SPS.

Firm specific characteristics variables
Following the prior literature (e.g., An & Zhang, 2013; Gul
et al., 2010; Hutton et al., 2009; Kan & Gong, 2018), we use
a set of control variables. These include firm size measured
by the natural logarithm of the firm market value of equity
(SIZEt − 1), the ratio of the market value of equity to the

book value of equity (MTBt − 1), leverage measured by
the ratio of the book value of all liabilities over the
total assets (LEVi,t−1), return on assets measured by the
income before extraordinary items divided by the book value
of assets (ROAt−1), the volatility measured by the standard
deviation of weekly industry return over the fiscal
year (VOLt−1), the skewness measured by the skewness of
firm specific weekly return over the fiscal year (SKEWt−1)
and the kurtosis measured by the kurtosis of firm specific
weekly return over the fiscal year (KURTt−1) and dummy
variables for the years (YEARt) and for the industrial sector
(SECTORt).Consistent with Hutton et al. (2009) and An and

EXHIBIT 2 Descriptive statistics of explanatory variables
Panel A: Continuous variables

Variables

Average

Standard
deviation

P25

EAR_MAN

−0.031

0.119

−0.025

0.280

0.169

0.231

52.781

6.338

TAX_AGRE
CEO_AGE

48

P75

Kurtosis

Skewness

0.024

13.092

−2.898

0.004

0.330

14.825

−0.445

0.288

2.809

0.115

57

Median

52

CEO_TENURE

6.536

4.398

3

9

4.190

1.050

ROA

0.060

0.067

0.035

0.080

15.192

−0.664

0.053

6

MTB

2.073

1.468

1.210

2.470

14.918

2.832

1.710

SIZE

3.053

1.036

2.222

3.803

2.121

−0.090

3.123

LEV

0.577

0.154

0.485

0.693

3.314

−0.607

0.593

SKEW

0.046

0.604

−0.320

0.309

10.218

1.714

0.022

KURT

4.176

2.157

3.064

4.703

27.616

4.298

3.606

VOLA

0.256

0.096

0.181

0.328

3.178

0.999

0.230

Panel B: Binary variables
Variable

Modalities

Percentage

BIG 4

0

22.26%

1

77.74%

The exhibit reports upon summary statistics of the exogenous variables (independent and control ones) over the entire observation period (All). All variables are as
defined in Appendix.
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0.1733***
−0.1060*
0.0127
−0.0040
0.1779***
0.0636
Note. All variables are as defined in Appendix.
The significance levels are 0.01, 0.05 and 0.1 which are displayed by ***, **, and *, respectively.

−0.0655
−0.0420
−0.0179
VOLA
12

−0.0008

−0.0501

0.4264***
−0.0667
−0.2130***
−0.0095
0.0425
0.0268
0.0721
KURT
11

0.0552

−0.0233

−0.1646***

1
1

−0.0453
−0.2706***

0.3536***
−0.1586***

−0.1770***
−0.0882

−0.2746***
0.2256***

0.0073

0.0317

−0.0995

−0.0290

−0.0497

LEV

SKEW

9

10

0.1107*

−0.2679***

−0.2323***

0.4250***
0.2468***
−0.0185
−0.5722***
SIZE
8

−0.1800***

−0.0590
0.0494
0.0188
−0.0080

0.1364**
MTB

−0.3583***

−0.1043*
0.1430**

7

CEO_TENURE
4

0.1372**

1
CEO_AGE
3

0.1102*

−0.0964

TAX_AGRE
2

0.0715

−0.2297***

−0.1336**
BIG 4

ROA

5

0.0831
0.2025***

0.1560***
−0.1590***

1

6

1
0.4927***

1
1
−0.0371

EAR_MAN
1

−0.0766

1
0.2327***
0.0732

0.4526***

1

7
6
5
4
3
2
1

EXHIBIT 3 Correlation matrix of exogenous variables

In this subsection, we present some summary statistics of the
variables used in our regressions. Exhibit 1 contains the
average value, the standard deviation, the 0.25 quantile, the
median, the 0.75 quantile, the kurtosis, and the skewness of
the dependent variable.
The average annual SPS in our sample over the entire
period from 2008 to 2014 is −1.229. As reviewed
previously, as SPS decreases as earnings informativeness
increases. Thus, based on Exhibit 1, we can conclude that
earnings informativeness of German companies is relatively
high with median values of SPS equal to −1.079 during the
entire observation period.

1

The econometric model is written as follows:
SYNCHROit = β0 + β1 EAR MANi,t + β2 TAX AGREi,t +
β3CEOAGEi,t + β4CEOTENURE + β5BIG4i,t−1 + β6ROAi,t−1 +
β7MTBi,t−1 + β8SIZEi,t−1 + β9LEVi,t−1 + β10SKEWi,t
+ β11KURTi,t−1 + β12VOLi,t−1 + β13Yeari,t + β14SECTORi,t +
εi,t(Model 1).
To examine the moderating effect of CEO age on the
relationship between EM and SPS (test of H 2.1) and
between TA and SPS (test of H 2.2), we introduce the
interaction terms (CEOAGEt * EARMANt) and (CEOAGEt *
TAXAGREt), respectively.
In addition, to examine the moderating effect of CEO
tenure on the relationship between EM and SPS (test of H
3.1) and between TA and SPS (test of H 3.2), we introduce
the interaction terms (CEOTENUREtt * EARMANt) and
(CEOTENUREt * TAXAGREt), respectively. Those interaction
variables are added one by one in themain Model.

5.1 | Descriptive analysis

1

11
10
9
8

4.3 | Regression model

5 | E MPIRICA L RE SUL T S

1

12

Zhang (2013), we expect a positive relationship between
ROAt − 1, MTBt − 1, SIZEt − 1, VOLt − 1and SPS, and a negative relationship between LEVi, t − 1, SKEWt − 1, KURTt
− 1and SPS. In addition, according to Hutton et al. (2009),
higher leverage shifts risk from equity to debtholders, which
reduce therefore SPS. Moreover, according to An and Zhang
(2013), larger firms are expected to have higher R2.Thus, we
predict positive relationship between firm size and SPS.
Note that we choose to use lagged variables to all control
variables as instruments for correcting possible endogeneity
concerns.
The definitions of variables and measures are presented
in Appendix.
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EXHIBIT 4 Tests of model specification

Fixed effect model

Fisher

Fisher (p-value)

6.23

0.000

Random effects model
Hausman test

χ2

χ 2 (p-value)

205.35

0.000

79.54

0.000

Modified Wald test

1.6e+35

0.000

Wooldridge test

0.907

0.3454

Pr (Skewness)

Pr(kurtosis)

Prob > χ 2

0.000

0.00

0.000

Residuals normality test

The exhibit reports upon the different tests used for panel regression data. We used fixed effect model, random effect model, and Hausman test to specify our model
(random or fixed effects). We use Wooldridge test to test the autocorrelation problem, modified Wald test to test heteroskedasticity problem, and the residuals normality
test to test the residual normality problem.

Exhibit 2 contains the descriptive statistics of the independent and control variables for the entire observation
period (2008–2014).
The average value of discretionary accruals εit using the
Kothari et al. (2005) model is −0.031 and has a standard
deviation of 0.119. The average of the TA level measured
by the effective tax rate equals 0.280. The standard deviation
of ETR is equal to 0.169.
In terms of personal characteristics, more than half of the
executives were 52 years. The average of CEO tenure is
5.53 years, and more than half of them had more than
5 years' tenure. The study also reveals that 77.74% of the
firms in our sample are audited by BIG4 auditors.
Besides, in order to check the existence of the problem of
multicollinearity between the independent and control variables, we calculate the Pearson correlation coefficients.
Exhibit 3 shows that correlation coefficient did not exceed
the 0.811 threshold proposed by Kennedy (1985). Thus,
there is no multicollinearity problem between our variables.

5.2 | Multivariable analysis
Prior to the application of panel data in our regression,
we verify the correctness of our estimation approach by
checking the normality of residuals, heteroscedasticity, and
autocorrelation problems in our main model. Exhibit 4 summarizes the required tests.
The results of the Hausman specification test suggest that
the fixed effect model is the appropriate one. Moreover, the
residual normality test supports the assumption of the normality of residuals. The Wooldridge test based on the Fisher
statistic accepts the null hypothesis of no serial correlation
for our model (pv = 0.3454 > 0.05). We apply the Wald
modified test based on χ2-statistics to test the existence of an
inter-individual heteroskedasticity problem. For our model,
we reject the null assumption of homoskedasticity (constant
variance) and we infer the presence of heteroskedasticity
problem.

In order to overcome the heteroskedasticity problems, we
apply the linear panel regression model with corrected
standard errors that estimates of different coefficients in the
presence of autocorrelation within panels (AR (1)) and heteroskedasticity across panels for our model.

5.2.1 | The effect of opacity (EM and TA)
on SPS
Exhibit 5 shows the results for three specifications of our
main model. The first column contains the regression coefficients for the model without TA variable (Model 1-a), the
second column contains the regression coefficients for the
model without EM variable (Model 1-b), and the third column contains the regression coefficient for our model with
both EM and TA as independent variables, in addition to
CEO age and tenure and control variables (Model 1-c).
For the model specification that include, in addition to
control variables, EAR_MANt, CEO age and CEO tenure
(Model 1-a), we find that EAR_MANt has significant positive effect SPS. Wereport the same result when we run the
full model (Model 1-c: p-value = .029, |Z| = 2.18). Therefore, these results indicate that EM practiced in our sample
increase SPS which confirm our first hypothesis.
The results for the model specification with TA, CEO
age, CEO tenure and other control variables (Model 1-b)
show that TAX_AGREt has a significant positive effect on
SPS, since a higher ETR reflects a lesser TA level. Our full
model (Model 1-c) reveals the same results (p-value = .023,
|Z| = 2.27). Thus, tax management practices have a positive
effect on SPS. These results confirm our second hypothesis.
Thus, those results (effect of EM and TA on SPS) are in
line with the study of Jin and Myers (2006) who argued that
opacity has a positive effect on SPS.
Moreover, we found that CEO age (Model 1-c) has not
significant effects on SPS (p-value = .260, |Z| = 1.13), however, CEO tenure has a significant positive effect on SPS (p-
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EXHIBIT 5 Stock price synchronicity determinants
Variables
EAR_MAN

1-a

CEO_TENURE

BIG 4

ROA

MTB

SIZE

LEV

SKEW

KURT

VOLA

1-c

0.6867**

0.6731**

(2.03)

(2.18)

0.042

0.029
−0.6933**

TAX_AGRE

CEO_AGE

1-b

−0.0086

−0.6176**

(−2.54)

(−2.27)

0.011

0.023

−0.0137*

−0.0088

(−1.02)

(−1.87)

(−1.13)

0.308

0.061

0.260

0.0483***

0.0615***

0.0522***

(4.18)

(6.22)

(4.83)

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.1067

0.1417

0.1016

(0.86)

(1.30)

(0.89)

0.390

0.194

0.371

1.1812

1.4825

1.3043

(1.17)

(1.60)

(1.38)

0.242

0.110

0.168

−0.1508***

−0.1389***

−0.1520***

(−4.10)

(−4.32)

(−4.56)

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.9841***

0.9218***

0.9827***

(16.01)

(19.17)

(17.48)

0.000

0.000

0.000

1.4831***

1.3672***

1.5381***

(4.16)

(4.55)

(4.83)

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.2028***

0.1773***

0.1786***

(3.15)

(2.77)

(2.77)

0.002

0.006

0.006

−0.0135

−0.0262

−0.0197

(−0.64)

(−1.20)

(−0.90)

0.520

0.228

0.367

−1.6439**

−2.5897***

−1.9805***

(−2.33)

(−4.00)

(−2.83)

0.020

0.000

0.005

−4.0019***

−3.1509***

−3.6836***

(−8.09)

(−7.69)

(−7.94)

0.000

0.000

0.000

Year

Yes

Yes

Yes

Sector

Yes

Yes

Yes

Observations

265

265

265

Adj-R-square

0.5509

0.5536

0.5521

χ 2-statistics

937.04

1,343.43

1,259.65

Constant

Note. All variables are as defined in Appendix.
The exhibit reports upon the output of general least square panel regressions of
the main model. The significance levels are 0.01, 0.05, and 0.1 which are
displayed by ***, **, and *, respectively. The first line for each variable
represents the coefficient, the parentheses contain the Z statistics and the third
line contains the p value.

value = .00, |Z| = 4.83, respectively). Our results prove that
as CEO tenure increases, as SPS increase.
The results of the control variables are generally consistent with An and Zhang (2013) who found that SIZEt−1,
LEVt−1, SKEWt have a positive effect on SPS
(p-value = .000, |Z| = 17.48; p-value = .000, |Z| = 4.83;
p-value = .006, |Z| = 2.77, respectively). Moreover, we
report a negative significant effect of MTBt−1andVOLAt−1
on stock price synchronocity (p-value = .000, |Z| = 4.56;
p-value = .005, |Z| = 2.83, respectively).

5.2.2 | The moderating effect of CEO age and
CEO tenure on the relationship between TA
and SPS
In order to test the moderating effect of CEO age and tenure,
four regression analyses are used as presented in Exhibit 6.
Accordingly, in the first and second column we introduce
the interaction variables (CEO_AGE*EAR_MAN) and
(CEO_AGE*TAX_AGRE) that capture the effect of CEO
age on the relationship between EM and SPS and between
TA and SPS, respectively.
For the model specification that include the interaction
variable (CEO_AGE*EAR_MAN) (Model 2-a), we find that
the coefficient of the interaction effect between CEO age
and EM is insignificant (p-value = .728, |Z| = 0.35). This
result would imply that the CEO age has not moderating
effect on EM -SPS relationship. However, the results of the
second model specification (Model 2-b) show a significant
and negative effect of the interaction variable
(CEO_AGE*TAX_AGRE) on SPS (p-value = .024, |Z| =
2.25). Furthermore, the addition of the interaction term
inverses the sign of TAX_AGRE (compared to the main
model 1-c in Exhibit 5) which become positive and significant (p-value = .020, |Z| = 2.33). These results suggest that
CEO age weakens the association between TA and SPS.
Therefore, CEO age has a negative moderating effect on
TA-SPS relationship and our hypothesis H 2.2 is confirmed.
For the column 3 and 4, we introduce the interaction variables (CEO_TENURE*EAR_MAN) and (CEO_TENURE*
TAX_AGRE) to test for moderating effect of CEO tenure on
the association between EM and SPS and between TA and
SPS, respectively. Findings of models 2.c and 2.d show that
the interaction effects between CEO tenure and EM and
between CEO tenure and TA are insignificant (pvalue = .405, |Z| = 0.83 and p-value = .416, |Z| = 0.81,
respectively). The insignificant coefficients would imply that
the CEO tenure has no moderating effect on both EM-SPS
and TA-SPS relationships.
Overall, our empirical analyses suggest that opacity
(EM and TA) have a positive effect on SPS. In addition, we
find that CEO age has not significant direct effect on SPS;
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EXHIBIT 6 The moderating models
Variables

2-a

2-b

2-c

2-d

EAR_MAN

1.5268

0.1581

0.9236**

0.35690

(0.39)

(0.37)

(2.16)

(0.82)

0.693

0.711

0.031

0.411

TAX_AGRE

CEO_AGE

CEO_TENURE

CEO_AGE*EAR_MAN

0.0589

2.7517**

−0.6119**

−0.0075

(0.25)

(2.33)

(−2.24)

(−0.02)

0.799

0.020

0.025

0.982

−0.0326**

−0.0111

−0.0109

−0.0078

(−2.22)

(−0.72)

(−1.35)

(−0.66)

0.027

0.473

0.176

0.508

0.0484***

0.0511***

0.0535***

0.0222

(2.74)

(2.77)

(4.96)

(0.91)

0.006

0.006

0.000

0.362

−0.0251
(−0.35)
0.728
−0.0559**

CEO_AGE*TAX_AGRE

(−2.25)
0.024
−0.0775

CEO_TENURE*EAR_MAN

(−0.83)
0.405
CEO_TENURE*TAX_AGRE

0.0443
(0.81)
0.416

BIG 4

ROA

MTB

SIZE

LEV

SKEW

0.6163**

0.6632**

0.0913

0.0779

(2.38)

(2.24)

(0.81)

(0.35)

0.017

0.025

0.420

0.724

1.7400

1.2167

1.2519

0.3410

(1.42)

(1.02)

(1.33)

(0.31)

0.156

0.307

0.185

0.756

−0.0308

−0.0357

−0.1499***

−0.1440***

(−0.55)

(−0.63)

(−4.52)

(−2.81)

0.582

0.527

0.000

0.005

0.7352***

0.6958***

0.9832***

0.9887***

(6.24)

(5.35)

(17.61)

(9.60)

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.0799

0.0048

1.5301***

0.6281

(0.14)

(0.01)

(4.85)

(1.16)

0.889

0.993

0.000

0.246

0.2833***

0.2982***

0.1808***

0.2118***

(4.98)

(5.28)

(2.80)

(3.31)

0.000

0.000

0.005

0.001
(Continues)
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EXHIBIT 6 (Continued)
Variables

2-a

2-b

2-c

2-d

KURT

−0.0068

−0.0073

−0.0196

0.0114

(−0.35)

(−0.40)

(−0.89)

(0.65)

0.723

0.687

0.373

0.517

0.1975

−0.0341

−1.9509***

−0.3928

(0.30)

(−0.05)

(−2.78)

(−0.57)

0.761

0.957

0.005

0.567

1.0462

0.4172

−3.6306***

−4.0850***

(0.80)

(0.34)

(−7.86)

(−5.79)

0.425

0.730

0.000

0.000

Year

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Sector

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Observations

265

265

265

265

Adj-R-square

0.5509

0.5511

0.5503

0.5515

χ -statistics

1,094.09

886.54

1,285.67

423.68

VOLA

Constant

2

Note. All variables are as defined in Appendix.
The exhibit reports upon the output of general least square panel regressions for the moderating models. The significance levels are 0.01, 0.05, and 0.1 which are
displayed by ***, **, and *, respectively. The first line for each variable represents the coefficient, the parentheses contain the Z statistics and the third line contains the
p value.

however, it weakens the association between TA and SPS.
These results can be explained by the rooting theory.
According to the rooting theory, in order to preserve his job,
the manager makes decisions that lead his dismissal costly and
thereby reduce his risk of replacement. The manager adopts
then rooting strategies in order to be well viewed by shareholders. According to this theory, our results can be explained
by the fact that older manager are normally a rooted manager
who choose strategies that reduce the effect of opacity on SPS.

6 | ADDITIONAL ANALYSIS AND
ROBUSTNESS TESTS
In this section, we analyze whether our main results of
Section 5 are driven by the research strategy choose or
whether it is robust even when we change methodology. In
this section we use two robustness tests: the first is the effect
of EM, measured by discretionary working capital accruals
on SPS. In the second test, we use a subgroup analysis to
test the moderating effect of CEO age on the relationship
between TA and SPS.

6.1 | The effect of EM, measured by
discretionary working capital accrual
son SPS
In this section, we modify the EM data and apply the value
of discretionary accruals (residuals) of Dechow and
Dichev (2002):

ΔWC i, t = α0 + α1 CFOi, t − 1 + α2 CFOi, t
+ α3 CFOi, t + 1 + α4 ΔREV i, t + α5 PPE i, t + εi, t
All variables are scaled by total assets at the beginning of
year t.
Where:
ΔWCi,t: change in working capital,
CFOi,t−1= cash flow from continuing operations
year t − 1,
CFOi,t= cash flow from continuing operations year t,
CFOi,t+1= cash flow from continuing operations
year t + 1,
ΔREVi,t= difference of the sales revenues of company
i in year t and in year t − 1,
PPEi,t = gross property, plant, and equipment of company i at the end of year t,
εi,t = working capital discretionary accruals.
Exhibit 7 summarizes the results.
We observe an insignificant relationship between EM
and SPS (Model 1) (p-value = .55, |Z| = 0.583). Therefore,
these results show that current discretionary accruals did not
affect SPS.

6.2 | Subgroup analysis to test the moderating
effect of CEO age on the relationship between
TA and SPS
To provide further insights into the moderation effect of
CEO age, the sample is split into two groups using the
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EXHIBIT 7 The effect of EM, measured by

EXHIBIT 8 Subgroup analysis within low/high CEO age

discretionary working capital accrual son SPS
Variables

Model 1

Variables

EAR_MAN

0.2231

EAR_MAN

0.051

0.583

CEO_AGE

−0.7021**

TAX_AGRE

(2.46)

0.842

0.014

−0.0126

CEO_TENURE

0.0610***

0.276
BIG 4

(1.48)

(−2.24)

0.138

0.025

0.1443

ROA

1.4440

0.324
MTB

(−3.01)

(0.43)

0.003

0.668

−0.1348***

SIZE

0.9205***

LEV

1.3882***

SKEW

0.000
0.1711***

KURT

(2.64)
0.008
−0.0258

VOLA

(−1.17)

−2.5757***

0.000

1.2522***
(3.59)

0.000

0.000

1.9240***

2.2677*

(5.04)

(1.89)

0.000

0.059

−0.0619

0.2574

(−0.49)

(0.95)

0.627

0.344

0.0231

0.0376

(0.55)

(1.23)

0.579

0.219

−2.5780*

0.062
Constant

(−3.96)

−3.2855***

0.9885***
(12.38)

(−1.87)

0.240

Constant

0.846
0.0398

0.120

(4.61)

VOLA

−0.2720***

−0.7193
(−0.19)

(1.55)

0.000

KURT

1.1220
(0.99)

(19.25)

SKEW

0.698
−1.1147**

0.000

0.000

LEV

0.2386

0.0186
(0.39)

(6.16)

(−4.10)

SIZE

0.0195
(1.09)

0.183

MTB

0.215
1.3126**

(−0.20)

(1.33)

ROA

1.5886
(1.24)

0.010

0.096

BIG 4

−0.0740

Group 2
High CEO age

−2.57

(−1.67)

CEO_TENURE

0.8660*
(1.95)

(0.55)

TAX_AGRE

Group 1
Low CEO age

−4.3316***

1.2954
(0.69)
0.488
−6.3953***

(−5.11)

(−3.46)

0.000

0.001

Year

Yes

Yes

Sector

Yes

Yes

Observations

130

63

(−6.46)
0.000
Year

Yes
Adj-R-square

Sector

Yes

Observations

265

χ2-statistics

1,366.83

Note. All variables are as defined in Appendix.
The exhibit tests the effect of earnings management measured by discretionary
working capital accruals on SPS. The significance levels are 0.01, 0.05, and 0.1,
which are displayed by ***, **, and *, respectively.

χ -statistics
2

0.5745
638.75

0.4825
185.25

Note. All variables are as defined in Appendix.
The exhibit reports upon the output of general least square panel regressions for
subgroup analysis within low/high CEO age. The significance levels are 0.01,
0.05, and 0.1 which are displayed by ***, **, and *, respectively. The first line
for each variable represents the coefficient, the parentheses contain the
Z statistics and the third line contains the p value.
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median values of CEO age as the cut-off value. Exhibit 8
reports the results of the two regression models.
Findings show that the coefficient for TA is insignificant
and negative (p-value = .842, |Z| = .20) for the subsample of
firms with low CEO age, by contrast the coefficient become
positive and significant (p-value = .014, |Z| = 2.46) for the
subsample of firms with high CEO age. These results suggest that the relationship between TA and SPS was moderated by the CEO age, providing further support for results
reported in Exhibit 6.

7 | CONCLUSION
This study examines the impact of opacity on SPS and tests
the moderating effect of CEO age and CEO tenure on the
relation between EM, TA, and SPS. We study these issues
using a sample of nonfinancial German companies from
2008 to 2014. We find that TA and EM have a significant
positive effect on SPS. Moreover, we report that CEO age
has not significant direct effect on SPS; however, it negatively moderates the relation between TA and SPS. Finally,
we find that CEO tenure has a significant positive effect on
SPS, but an insignificant moderating effect neither on the
relation between EM and SPS neither on the relation
between TA and SPS.
Therefore, our findings have significant implications on
accounting and finance researchers, regulators as well as
shareholders. First, our study can be considered as a
pioneering effort analyzing the effect of CEO characteristics,
opacity (measured by both TA and EM) on SPS. Thus, this
article extends the understanding of the importance of the
behavioral role in addition to the corporate governance and
the information role that affect the financial reporting strategies and its consequences on the capital market. Second, our
findings encourage researchers studying the implications of
accounting methods choices on different finance issues.
Third, our results are valuable to shareholders estimating
costs and benefits when investing in German stocks.
Whereas our study results provide an analysis of the
impact of accounting choices and CEO characteristics on
SPS, we believe that generalizing these results needs further
research and investigation. Other market indices need to be
taken into account to generalize our research findings. We
suggest also analyzing the effect of other CEO choices
(as disclosure) on SPS.
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APP E N DI X: VA RI A B L E S M E A S UR E M E NT
This table contains variables we use in our panel regressions. We
provide the name of the variable, its abbreviation in the models,
its measurement, and a reference paper in this table.

Measurement

Authors

ri,k,w = αi + βi. rm,w + γ i. rk,w + εi,w
ri,k,w: is the return of firm I in industry k in week w
rm,w: is the CRSP value-weighted market return in week w
rk,w : is the value weighted return on industry k in week w.
 2 
R
SYNCH = In 1 −iR, t2
i, t
(a higher value of SYNCH indicates that the stock price is
more synchronized

An and Zhang (2013)

Lagged absolute value of discretionary accruals jεitj

Kothari et al. (2005)

Independent variable
Stock price synchronicity

SYNCHO

Independent variables
Earnings management

EAR_MANt − 1

TACi, t
TAi, t

= α0

h

1
TAi, t −1

i

+ α1

h

ΔREV i, t − ΔREC i, t
TAi, t − 1

i

+ α2

h

PPEi, t
TAi, t −1

i

+ α3 ROAi, t − 1 + εi, t

Total current income tax expensei, t
pretax book incomei, t

Chen et al. (2010)

Tax aggressiveness

TAX_AGREt − 1

Lagged effective tax rate ETRi, t =

CEO tenure

TENURE

CEO tenure in years

(Huang et al., 2012)

CEO age

AGE

CEO age in years

(Hribar, Kravet, &
Wilson, 2014;
Huang et al., 2012)

Control variables
Firm size

SIZEt − 1

Natural logarithm of the market value of equity at the end
of the year t–1

An and Zhang (2013)

Market to book ratio

MTBt − 1

The lagged ratio of the market value of equity to the book
value of equity

An and Zhang (2013)

Leverage

LEVt − 1

Firm performance

Lagged ratio book value of all liabilities by the total assets

An and Zhang (2013)

ROAt

Income before extraordinary items
Book value of equity

An and Zhang (2013)

VOLt

The standard deviation of weekly industry return over the
fiscal year t

An and Zhang (2013)

SKEWt

The skewness of firm specific weekly return over the fiscal
year t.

An and Zhang (2013)

KURTt

The kurtosis of firm specific weekly return over the fiscal
year t.

An and Zhang (2013)

